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SUMMARY 
This note presents the r e su l t s  of a study which i s  i n  nature and 
in ten t  a continuation of the work reported by Haagensen and Muggeridge. 
A t o t a l  of 253 OFHC copper specimens were t e s t ed  a t  the following 
The t e s t  re- s t r e s s  levels ,  3 a t  10.0 k s i ,  150 at 16.5 k s i  and 100 a t  19.0 ksi .  
su l t s  a t  16.5 k s i  were analysed separately as well as together with the t e s t  
r e sn l t s  of those 200 specimens tes ted  previously a t  16.5 ks i  and reported by 
Haagensen. Further- 
more, the r e su l t s  of Bloomer and Roylance were t rea ted  Fn a similar manner. A l l  
the above t e s t  r e su l t s  were analysed using a single log-normal dis t r ibut ion,  a 
single Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion ,  a truncated log-normal d is t r ibu t ion  and the mathe- 
matical dissection method. 
The 19.0 k s i  t e s t  r e su l t s  or iginate  from t h i s  study alone. 
Furthermore, metallographic and X-ray examinations of the fatigued 
specimens were carr ied out. A few specimens each at  the s t r e s s  leve ls  of 12,7 
ks i ,  13.0 ks i ,  14.0 k s i  (from t e s t s  reported by Haagensen) 16.5 k s i  and 19.0 
ks i  were examined using taper  sectioning procedure t o  study the microstructure 
near the surface as well as i n  the  work hardened layer ,  a lef tover  of the f i n a l  . -  
af te r  annealing, a t  the surface. 
The main conclusions of t h i s  study are: 
Both at the 16.5 ks i  and the 19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  levels ,  a single log- 
normal d is t r ibu t ion  f i t t e d  the data b e t t e r  than a single Weibull 
d i s t r ibu t ion  
The truncation analysis did not give any evidence fo r  the existence 
of two dis t r ibut ions at these two s t r e s s  levels .  The mathematical 
dissect ion method indicated the existence of only a single dis t r ibu-  
t i o n  which suggests t h a t  these two s t r e s s  levels  are above the b i -  
modal t r ans i t i on  region, 
A def in i t ive  conclusion about the existence of two d is t r ibu t ions  
could not be drawn from the r e su l t s  of Bloomer and Roylance because 
of too many sample disturbances and the uncertainty of the actual ly  
operative s t r e s s  amplitude due t o  the presence of the notch. 
A t  10.0 ks i ,  even though the l i f e  indicates t ha t  t h i s  s t r e s s  l eve l  
i s  i n  the low F range, there  i s  s t i l l  some evidence of H range damage. 
A t  19.0 k s i  tQere are about 60% H and 40% F range grains thus indi-  
cating t h a t  there i s  no clear  divis ion between H and F and both 
mechanisms ex i s t  i n  both H and F ranges but one predominating over 
the other i n  the respective ranges, 
The work hardened surface layer and areas near the  surface seemed t o  
have a higher percentage of H grains than the other regions. 
Surface microcracks originated a t  and developed from the  roots of 
the cut t ing t o o l  grooves and seemed t o  l i n k  up with the in te rna l  
microcracks t o  cause f a i l u r e  by the formation of one or more macrocracks. 
iii 
8) The development of cracks from t o o l  grooves depends on the s t r e s s  
l e v e l  and the sharpness of the  grooves. 
i v  
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bimodal d i s t r ibu t ion  
common logarithm 
natural  logarithm 
t o t a l  number of specimens i n  the  sample of a population 
number of observations, the endurance values of which are  known i n  
a truncated sample. 
endurance of a specimen i n  cycles 
The i t h  ordered endurance when the  endurance values of a sample are 
arranged i n  ascending sequence. 
the minimum l i f e  parameter. 
pounds per square inch 
No i s  defined by F(N 5 No) = 0 
plo t t ing  posit ion 
correlatLon coeff ic ient  
Short Term Fatigue - designating the low-endurance component i n  a 
a bimodal dis t r ibut ion.  
E s t i m a t e  of o2 obtained from a sample, sample variance 
sample standard deviation, estimate of cr 
nominal s t r e s s  amplitude i n  k s i  
charac te r i s t ic  l i f e  parameter i n  Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion  defined by 
F(V) = - . 1 e 
LoglO(N) 
v i  
xi 
a 
8 
xO 
HP> 
CT 
Id. 
Ai 
the i t h  ordered value of x. - 
scale parameter of Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion  being equal t o  (V-No) 
\ 
shape parameter of Weibull dis t r ibut ion (same as b) 
location parameter of Log Weihull dis t r ibut ion 
complete gamma function with argument p 
i t h  cent ra l  moment a+ the i t h  moment about the mean 
i t h  moment aboht any arb i t ra ry  point 
variance of a population 
population standard deviation 
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i t h  cumulant or semi-invariant. 
v i i  
* I. INTqODUCTION 
The St ress  (S) - Endurance (N) curve representatdon of fa t igue l i f e  
data i s  essent ia l ly  a method of presentation adopted f o r  the convenience of the 
designer. The S-N curve as such does not explain or  provide any phenomenalogical 
information about the process of fa t igue.  C-offin (Ref. 8) and Mason {Ref. 22) 
pointed out t ha t  it i s  possible t o  represent the S-N curves of several  metals 
using the same power function withoyt recourse t o  the phenominalogical aspects 
of fa t igue.  
d i s t i n c t  ranges (H, F and S )  on the bas i s  of microstructural differences.  
one of Wood's f a i l u r e  mechanism predominates i n  i t s  respective range i n  co- 
existence with the other f a i l u r e  mechanisms. 
Wood (Ref e 403 divided the generalised S-N curve in to  two or  three 
Each 
I t i s a w e 1 1  recognised f a c t  t h a t  fa t igue f a i l u r e  i s  a s t a t i s t i c a l  
phenomena. Even under c losely controlled conditions a large amount of s ca t t e r  
i s  observed i n  the fa t igue  l i f e  of specimens tes ted  under ident ica l  conditions 
and t h i s  can be a t t r ibu ted  t o  random variat ions of several  fac tors  such as load, 
specimen dimensions, material properties of specimens, defects i n  specimens and 
the material e t c .  
fa t igue data it becomes imperative t o  provide a r e l a t ion  between the  number of 
cycles and the probabi l i ty  of survival a t  each s t r e s s  l eve l  i n  addition t o  the 
convenqional S-N curve. 
normal d is t r ibu t ion  or the extreme value distribNtion. It has been observed 
t h a t  i n  the H range (above the lower 'knee' of the S-N curve) the log-normal 
d is t r ibu t ion  gives the bes t  f i t  whereas i n  the  F range ('below the lower 'knee' 
of the S-N curve) the Weibull or extreme value distributkon gives the  b e t t e r  f i t .  
A t  the  lower 'knee' i t s e l f ,  neither d i s t r ibu t ion  provides a good f i t  and a large 
amount of s ca t t e r  has been observed. 
Hence f o r  the e f fec t ive  presentation of constant amplitude 
This r e l a t ion  i s ,  i n  general, based on e i the r  the log-  
The large sca t t e r  a t  the lower 'knee' of the  S-N curve has been in te r -  
preted as being due t o  discont inui t ies  i n  the S-N curve (Refs. 31, 39 and 34 for 
Aluminum, Ref. 29 f o r  polycrystall ine copper, Ref. 27 fo r  copper s ingle  c rys ta l s  
<11V, and Ref. 2 f o r  s t e e l ) .  
the  standpoint of microstructural changes. Swanson (Ref. 34) and Cicci (Ref. 6) 
interpreted the sca t t e r  a t  the lower 'knee' of the S-N curve as  due t o  the 
blending of two endurance d is t r ibu t ions  caused by two coexisting fat igue f a i lu re  
mechanisms, namely H and F, the 'knee' being pictured as the t r ans i t i on  region 
between the two ranges. Haagensen (Ref. 15) t e s t ed  631 specimens of OFHC copper 
Frost  (Ref. 13) has approached t h i s  problem from 
i n  an attempt t o  check the existence of a bimodal ance d is t r ibu t ion  a t  the 
studied the correlat ion between Haagensen's bimodal endurance d is t r ibu t ions  and 
Wood's fa t igue f a i lu re  mechanisms. A t  16.5 k s i  it was found t h a t  there  i s  some 
discrepancy regarding the  respective proportions of the STF and LTF d is t r ibu t ions .  
lower 'knee' of the S-N curve on a sound Muggeridge (Ref.24) 
The present invest igat ion w a s  undertaken i n  order t o  c lak i fy  the  dis- 
crepancy a t  the 16.5 k s i  s t r e s s  l eve l  and t o  study the endurance d is t r ibu t ions  
and microstructural changes a t  a higher s t r e s s  l e v e l  (19.0 k s i )  as well as the 
microstructural chanqes a t  a very l o w  s t r e s s  l eve l  (10.0 k s i )  well below the 
lower 'knee' of the S-N curve. It, w a s  a l so  proposed t o  invest igate  the e f f ec t  
of the work hardened layer and the grooves l e f t  by f i n a l  machining by means of 
metallographic examination. 
1 
11. MATERIAL, APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE 
2 1 Specimen Material 
The material used f o r  t e s t ing  i s  OFHC copper supplied by Anaconda 
Company (Canada) i n  the form of half-hard cold drawn rods of 3/4 inch diameter 
and 12 f t , l ength .  The specif icat ions are  given i n  the  tab le  below. 
OFHC COPPER 
A S ~ M  SPECIFICATION B-170-47 
Contents 
Copper 
Phosphorous 
Sulphtir 
Ziac 
Mercury 
Lead i 
Amount by Weight 
99.96 or more 
less than 0.003% 
l e s s  than 0.004% 
less than 0,0003% 
less than 0.001% 
l e s s  than 0.001% 
2.2 Specimen Cmfiguration and Preparation 
The shape of the specimen i s  shown i n  Fig. l a  with dimensions, t he  
above shape having been chosen on the  basis of minimum s t r e s s  concentration. 
The specimens were commercially machined and annealed. F i r s t ,  the  specimens 
were rough machined t o  O.Ol25" oversize on a l l  diameters, then annealed and l a s t  
f ine  machined with 5 cuts  of O.OO25" depth and 0.002" feed per revolution. 
This procedure was adopted t o  remove the s l i gh t  warping introduced during 
annealing 
The annealing w a s  done f o r  2 hours a t  10509 i n  a vacuum of 25 m i -  
crons Hg. i n  batches of 200 specimens with the  specimens hung ve r t i ca l ly  t o  
avoid eccent r ic i ty  due t o  warping. 
Prior t o  t e s t ing  the specimen diameter and eccent r ic i ty  were mea- 
sured a t  the two ends and a t  mid-length of the  tes t  section. 
used i n  t e s t ing  were based on the smallest diameter and specimens having an 
eccent r ic i ty  of more than 0.001" were rejected.  
The nominal loads 
2,3 The Fatigue Machines 
\I 
Two machines were used i n  the program. The first machine w a s  used 
t o  t e s t  3 specimens a t  10.0 k s i  and 150 specimens a t  16.5 ksi .  
description of t h i s  machine can be found i n  Ref. 15. The operating frequency 
i s  abovit 60 cycles per second and it has an electromagnetic shaker of 25 lbs .  
force ra t ing  
A complete 
The second machine w a s  used t o  t e s t  about 100 specimens a t  l9,O ks i .  
Detai ls  of the machine and the  instrumentation are shown i n  Figs.  2a, 2b, and 
2c. 
differences i n  the  physical arrangement of garts. The operating frequency i s  
about 48 cycles per second and it has an electromagnetic shaker of 50 lbs .  
force rat ing.  
phis machine i s  similar t o  the  f irst  machine except f o r  cer ta in  t r i v i a l  
2 
Both machines work on the resonance principle.  They employ two 
grippiog 
ed s t e e l  p la tes  which a re  hook-serrated f o r  providing a f i r m  g r ip)  i n  conical 
bores. 
the specimen can be gripped firmly t o  withstand al ternat ing loads without sl ipp- 
ing 
heads each having a "rubber-f lex" c o l l e t  g r i p  (with well shaped harden- 
By tigh4ening the co l l e t  compression d i sc  and the back-up pin a l te rna te ly  
O f  the two gripping heads, the  upper one can be positioned a t  any 
l eve l  and clamped t o  the machine frame firmly. The lower one i s  movable and 
i s  connected through s t r a i n  gauged dynamometer springs t o  a horizontal  beam 
which i s  pivoted a t  one end and can be osc i l la ted  at the other end using the 
shaker. A mean s t r e s s  spring i s  available t o  apply and vary the mean s t r e s s  
and t o  load the specimen s t a t i c a l l y  i f  necessary. 
The load monitoring system consists of the  dynamometer s t r a i n  gauges, 
a pre-amplifier and an electronic  voltmeter f o r  measurement. 
device with two cut out points i s  actuated by the  dynamometer s ignal  t o  warn 
against low load buzzer) and t o  shut off the machine ju s t  before the  specimen 
fails  
A photoelectric 
! 
The loading arrangement consists of an audio osc i l l a to r  whose sine 
wave output i s  amplified by a power amplifier and i s  fed t o  the shaker. The 
number of load cycles were counted using an electronic  counter and an e l e c t r i c  
clock ,
2.4 Machine Alignmen-t and Calibration 
6 The upper and lower gr ips  were aligned t o  within 1/1000 inch using 
a s t ca in  gauged s t e e l  specimen of square cross-section which can be gripped 
i n  the  machine and the resul tant  bending s t r a ins  noted using a s t r a i n  indicator.  
The ca l ibra t ion  was done using a s t r a i n  gauged aluminum a l loy  (7075-T6) 
specimen of square cross-section. The specimen was f i rs t  cal ibrated s t a t i c a l l y  
i n  an Instron tes t ing  machine using a s t r a i n  indicator.  The specimen was then 
gripped. i n  the fat igue t e s t ing  machine and an oscilloscope w a s  cal ibrated f o r  
s t a t i c  loads by se t t ing  the loads using the s t r a i n  indicator and applying the 
loads by means of the  mean s t r e s s  spring. 
running the machine t o  obtain a dynamic s ignal  of,amplitude equal t o  the pre- 
vious s t a t i c  s ignal  on the oscilloscope. This s ignal  was then read on the 
voltmeter by disconnecting the oscilloscope and connecting instead the pre- 
amplifier-voltmeter c i r c u i t ,  
and load w a s  obtained. 
Then t e dynamic load was applied by 7 
I n  t h i s  way a ca l ibra t ion  curve re la t ing  vbltage 
2.5 Test Procedure and Environment 
Special  care w a s  taken t o  keep experimental errors t o  a minimum. 
After gripping a specimen a mark was made on the specimen a t  the lower f ront  end 
near the g r i p  t o  provide a reference to record the crack location l a t e r .  
most of the t e s t s ,  f a i l u r e  occurred at the front  of the lower f i l l e t  or the 
reax of the upper f i l l e t ,  t h i s  being due t o  the 3%W t h a t  the maximum bending 
s t r a i n s  occur at these points (Ref. 15).  
I n  
3 
A s  far as possible only specimens from one heat treatment batch wty-e 
used a t  each s t r e s s  level .  
voltmeter were zeroed and cal ibrated.  
t e s t  the load increasing due t o  work hardening i n  the specimen had t o  be kept 
constant by varying the shaker input and frequency. 
Prior t o  each t e s t  the bridge pre-amplifier and 
During the f irst  few minutes of each 
J 
The temperature r i s e  during some fa t igue  t e s t s  at  19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  
l eve l  w a s  recorded using a thermocouple and a chart  recorder. 
dofie a t  room temperature and uncontrolled (room) humidity. 
A l l  t e s t s  were 
111. ANALYSIS OF RESUljTS 
3 1 The Control Tensile Specimens and Examination of Unfatigued Specimens 
To determine the  mechanical properties of the specimens tes ted ,  5 
from each of the batches were subjected t o  a tension t e s t .  The specimens 
hardness values of the above specimens were evaluated pr ior  t o  the  t e n s i l e  t e s t .  
The r e s u l t s  of these t e s t s  and the arithmetdb means and the  standard deviations 
of the various properties along with the 95% confidence l i m i t s  f o r  the more 
important properties are l i s t e d  i n  Table I. 
Transverse sections (see Pig. l c )  from two unfatigued specimens were 
prepared by standard polishing methods and were examined under the acroscope 
a f t e r  etching. The specimens showed a p a r t i a l l y  recrys ta l l i sed  s t ructure  and 
the grain s ize  w a s  fomd t o  be t h a t  of ASTM No. 8. Figure Id shows a typ ica l  
back re f lec t ion  X-ray pat tern obtained from an unfatigued specimen. 
3.2 S t a t i s t i c a l  Analysis of Results 
The endurance data fo r  the specimens t e s t ed  a t  10.0 ks i ,  16.5 ks i  
and 19.0 k s i  a re  l i s t e d  i n  Table 11, 150 specimens were tes ted  a t  16.5 k s i  
mainly fo r  the purpose of c lar i fying cer ta in  discrepancies reported i n  Ref. 15. 
So the endurances a t  t h i s  s t r e s s  leve l  were analysed separately IS well as i n  
conjunction with those of the 200 specimens fatigued i n  Ref. 15. Hence the 
following analyses were carr ied out a t  both the 16.5 k s i  (150 specimens and 
350 specimens) and the 19.0 k s i  (100 specimens) s t r e s s  levels .  
1) Single log-normal d is t r ibu t ion  
2)  
3) Truncated log-normal d is t r ibu t ion  
4) 
Single Weibull (extreme value) d i s t r ibu t ion  
Mathematical dissect ion method (Appendix B )  a 
The theore t ica l  background fo r  analyses (1) (2)  and ( 3 )  can be found i n  Ref 
15  0 
Figures 3,4, and 5 show the  histograms with a c lass  length of 0.01 
log N f o r  the three s e t s  of data. These do not show any indicat ion of the 
existence of bimodality. 
carr ied out and again there  i s  no evidence t o  suggest the existence o r  bimodality 
a t  these high s t r e s s  levels .  
means of the two component d i s t r ibu t ions  are  separated by l e s s  than 2.2 times 
the mean standard deviation,(ai  + o-J)kz 
7 and 8 show the data plot ted as single d is t r ibu t ions  on log-normal probabi l i ty  
Figure 6 shows the  r e su l t s  of t he  truncation analysis 
A simple analysis (Appendix A )  shows t h a t  if the 
Figures nly a s ingle  top  w i l l  ex i s t .  
4 
' paper and extreme value probabili ty paper respectively. The goodness of fit 
as determined by the correlation coefficient (Ref. 15) seems t o  be be t te r  i n  
the case of log-normal d is t r ibu t ion  than i n  the case of extreme value dis t r ibu-  
t i o n  f o r  a l l  the se t s  of data analysed. The somewhat lower value of the 
correlation coefficient obtained fo r  19.0 ks i  i s  pa r t ly  due t o  the small sample 
s ize  since i f  the sample s ize  i s  s m a l l  the f i t  i s  sensitivk t o  random dis tur-  
bances i n  the sample. 
If one considers the large sca t te r  a t  the lower 'knee' of the S-N 
curve as being composed of the blending of two endurance dis t r ibut ions caused 
by two coexisting fat igue f a i lu re  mechanisms, it i s  obvious tha t  as the s t r e s s  
leve l  approaches the H region of the S-N curve, the means of the component 
dis t r ibut ions approach each other and a t  the same time the F component diminishes. 
Hence under such conditions the truncation analysis becomes obviously inappli- 
cable t o  determine the existence of bimodality (Appendix A ) .  
mathematical dissection method outlined i n  Appendix B was applied t o  the t e s t  
resu l t s .  
Therefore the 
I n  t h i s  mathematical method of dissection, instead of assuming the 
bimodal dis t r ibut ion as a combination of a log-normal dis t r ibut ion (STF compon- 
ent) and a Weibull dis t r ibut ion (LTF component) , the bimodal dis t r ibut ion has 
been assumed t o  consist  of two log-normal dis t r ibut ions fo r  simplicity of 
analysis.  Qn t h i s  bas i s  the parameters pertaining t o  the two component distri- 
butions were calculated. Table I11 shows the parameters obtained fo r  all the 
analyses carried out. It can be seen from Tables I I I a  and I I I b  tha t  the corre- 
la t ion  coefficients fo r  the single log-normal d is t r ibu t ion  are  higher than the 
correlation coefficients for  the single Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion  a t  both the 16.5 
k s i  and 19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  levels .  This indicates t ha t  the single log-normal dis- 
t r ibut ion f i t s  the data be t te r  than the single Weib 11 distr ibut ion its i s  t o  be 
expected fo r  s t r e s s  levels  well above the lower 'knee' of the S-N curve. The 
r e su l t s  of the mathematical dissection shown i n  Table I I I c  indicates t ha t  there 
i s  only a single dis t r ibut ion at  both 16.5 and 19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  levels  since the 
proportion of the LTF component present, as indicated by the value of h2 i s  
prac t ica l ly  insignif icant .  
r- 
Figure 9 shows a plot of the temperature r i s e  during fatigue a t  the 
19 k s i  s t r e s s  level.  
i n  Fig. 9 fo r  comparison. A t  19 ksi, the amount of energy dissipated seemed 
t o  r i s e  rapidly during the f i rs t  10,000 cycles and then remained almost steady 
a t  about 2 0 9  above room temperature, u n t i l  f i n a l  f racture  occurred. 
Results from Ref. 15 fo r  16.5 k s i  and 14 ks i  are a l so  shown 
I n  con- 
rgy dissipation a t  16.5 ks i  and 14.0 k s i  seemed t o  have a more 
1 r i s e  throughout the l ife-t ime. But i n  a l l  the cases the maxi- 
mum temperature r i s e  during fat igue was considered too small t o  a f fec t  the fat igue 
l i f e  of the specimen by any s ignif icant  amount. 
Figure 10 shows a schematic plot of the S-N curve. Results from Ref. 
15 have been included i n  t h i s  p lo t  t o  obtain the points at  the 12.7 ks i ,  13 k s i  
and 14 ks i  s t r e s s  levels.  Besides the schematic S-N curve, the STF and LTF 
components are  a lso shown i n  Fig. 10. The dotted l i nes  indicate the sugjpected 
merging of the LTF and STF components above the lower 'knee' which leads t o  a 
single dis t r ibut ion i n  the neighbourhood of the 16.5 k s i  s t r e s s  l eve l  and above 
it. 
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3.3 Analysis of the  Results of-Bloomer and Rbylance 
Bloomer and Roylance (Ref. 4) t es ted  a sample of 973 notched Aluminum 
The nominal s t r e s s  used corresponds t o  16.8 ks i .  
( B o  26s-WB: 2024-ST) specimens using four Wohler type ro ta t ing  bending cantilever 
machines, 
these t e s t s  are  shown plot ted i n  the form of histograms f o r  a l l  four machines 
and fo r  the t o t a l  of 973 specimens i n  Fig. 11 with a c l a s s  length of 0.02 log M 
which i s  twice the c lass  length used f o r  Figs. 4 ,  5, and 6. 
c lear ly  indicate t h a t  there i s  a large amount of random disturbances o r  irregu- 
l a r i t i e s  i n  the sample. The truncation analysis w a s  applied t o  these r e s u l t s  
and the p lo t s  obtained are  shown i n  Fig. 12. The p lo t  corresponding t o  
Machine-1 (Fig, 12a) seems t o  indicate  the existence of two d is t r ibu t ions .  
a11 the other p lo ts  show a mch higher random var ia t ion  of parameters suggesting 
t h a t  the samples are  very i r regular .  Figure 13 shows the  plot  of the data on log- 
normal probabi l i ty  paper o The correlat ion coeff ic ients  indicate  t h a t  the  log- 
normal d is t r ibu t ion  does not f i t  any of the  r e su l t s  too well. Figure 14 shows 
the p lo t  of the da ta  on Weibull or extreme value probabi l i ty  paper. The 
s t r a igh t  l i n e  w a s  f i t t e d  by the upper v e r t i c a l  moment method. Regression 
analysis could not be carr ied out on these p lo ts  since there  were a few speci- 
mens from each of the machines with Log M lower than Log No. Consequently, 
correlat ion coeff ic ients  could not be obtained t o  determine the relatiwe merits 
of the log-normal and the log-Weibull d i s t r ibu t ions  from the point of view of 
what one provides the best  f i t .  The parameters obtained f o r  single log-normal 
d is t r ibu t ion  and single log-Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion  are shown i n  Table I V .  
attempt was made t o  f i t  the ordinary s ingle  Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion .  
found t h a t  the minimum l i f e  obtained by using the upper v e r t i c a l  moment method 
was higher than the l i ves  of about 15 t o  20 specimens i n  the case of each of 
the four machine data  s e t s  and hence the f i t  was found t o  be extremely poor, 
The mathematical dissect ion method w a s  a lso applied t o  these r e su l t s  and it 
w a s  found t h a t  the method does not converge, possibly because of the i r regular-  
i t i e s  i n  the samples, 
’ 
The r e su l t s  of 
The histograms 
But 
An 
But it w a s  
I V  0 METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION 
4.1 Examination of Fatigued Specimens 
Specimens tes ted  a t  10,O ks i ,  16,5 k s i  and 19.0 ks i  taken from the 
t a i l  ends of the  endurance histograms were examined f o r  microstructural fea- 
tu res  charac te r i s t ic  of the f a i l u r e  mechanisms which operate a t  these s t r e s s  
leve ls  The specimens were sectioned longitudinally t o  the diameter (section- 
ing procedure i s  shown i n  Fig. l b ) .  The 
mechanical polishing followed by electropolishing i n  ortho-phosphoric acid 
solut ion f o r  30 seconds. 
chloride reagent. 
sections were then prepared by 
Etching was then carr ied out using a standard f e r r i c  
Another s e t  of specimens t e s  a t  12,7 ks i ,  13.0 ks i ,  14.0 ks i ,  
16.5 k s i  and 19.0 k s i  a l so  taken from the t a i l  ends of t he  endurance histograms 
were examined using the taper  sectioning procedure (Fig. l b  shows the section- 
ing procedure), t o  study the  e f f ec t  of the work hardened layer and the grooves 
l e f t  by f i n a l  machining. 
and then a longitudinal f la t  w a s  ground, polished mechanically and etched using 
f e r r i c  chloride reagent, 
For t h i s  pdrpose the  specimens were f irst  s i lve r  plated 
. 4.2 X-Ray Tests 
X-ray back re f lec t ion  pat terns  give a sure indication of the pre- 
sence of the deformed grains  which are charac te r i s t ic  of the H range. 
range damage i s  present the Laue spots extend t o  become arcs.  Figure 15 shows 
the back re f lec t ion  pat terns  obtained a t  10.0 ks i ,  16.5 k s i  and 19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  
levels .  
polished mechanically and e l ec t ro ly t i ca l ly  t o  remove any work hardened layer  
l e f t  by sectioning. 
the s t r e s s  l eve l  i s  increased i s  c lear ly  revealed i n  Fig. 15. 
If H 
The pat terns  were taken from specimens sectioned t o  the diameter and 
The disor ientat ion and deformation of grains  occurring as 
4.3 Optical Microscopy 
Typical photomicrographs taken from the  longitudinal midsection of 
specimens tes ted  a t  10.0 ks i  and 19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  levels  are  given i n  Figs. 16 
and 17. 
fatigued a t  10.0 ksi .  The 10.0 k s i  s t r e s s  l eve l  i s  well below the lower 'knee' 
of the S-N curve, However, the f igures  show some typica l  F range damage. 
Figure 16a shows etched up d is tor ted  s l i p  zones which are charac te r i s t ic  of F 
range damage, 
damage), Figure 1 6 ~  shows s t r a igh t  s l i p  and cross; s l i p  along with some dis- 
to r ted  s l i p  zones, twin boundary d is tor t ion  and grain boundary d is tor t ion .  
It i s  t o  be noted t h a t  twin boundary d is tor t ion ,  twin boundary damage, grain 
boundary d is tor t ion  and grain boundary damage are  not charac te r i s t ic  of any 
par t icu lar  type of damage and hence can be f o y d  over a wide range of s t r e s s  
levels  iii a l l  the ranges, namely H, F, and S o \  Figure 17 shows some of the 
photomicrographs taken from specimens fatigued at 19.0 k s i  s t r e s s  leve l  which 
i s  well above the lower 'knee' of the S-N curve. Figure l7a shows typica l  H 
range damage i n  several  grains being characterised by etch p i t s  along with a 
twin with H damage (showing etch p i t s ) ,  d i s tor ted  twins and t w i n ,  bo ndary 
damage along with some c e l l  boundary damage which i s  typ ica l  of the  H range. 
Figure l7c shows a grain with d is tor ted  twins and cross s l i p  along with some 
twin boundary damage. 
of the H range along with some d is tor ted  twins with boundary damage. Figure 
l7e shows the interact ion between fatigued s l i p  zones and a twin. 
Ffqure 16 shows some of the photomicrographs taken from specimens 
Figure 16b shows extensive cross s l i p  and s t r a igh t  s l i p  (S range 
damage. Figure 17b shows fatigued s l i p  zones which a re  typ ica l  of P he F range 
Figure l7d shows c e l l  boundary damage which i s  typ ica l  
Figures 18 t o  20 show the  photomicrographs of specimens taken from 
the t a i l  ends of the endurance d is t r ibu t ions  a t  12.7 k s i ,  14.0 k s i  and 19.0 k s i  
s t r e s s  levels .  Taper sectioning procedure was used t o  obtain these photomicro- 
graphs and the average taper magnification i n  a l l  the above pictures  var ies  from 
3.0 t o  3.5. Figure 18 shows the photomicrographs taken from specimens fatigued 
a t  12.7 ksi .  
f ica t ion .  
hardened surface layer a t  low magnification. Figure 1 8 ~  shows the work hardened 
surface layer and a microcrack developing from the grooves l e f t  by f i n a l  machin- 
ing. 
The e f fec t  of improper polishing procedure and the area t h a t  has been magnified 
t o  obtain Fig. 18a i s  shown i n  Fig. 18e. The photomicrographs from specimens 
fatigued at 14.0 k s i  s t r e s s  leve l  a re  shown i n  Pig. 1-9. Figure l9a shows the 
grooves which a re  blunt,  l e f t  by f i n a l  machining and the absence of microcracks, 
Figure l9b shows the grooves which are sharp, l e f t  by f i n a l  machining with cracks 
originating from them. 
of the work hardened surfac.e layer  along with d is tor ted  twins, twin  boundary 
damage and microcracks. 
Figure 18a shows some dis tor ted s l i p  zones a t  very high magni- 
Figure 18b shows the grooves l e f t  by f i n a l  machining and the  work 
Figure 18d shows some F range damage, par t icu lar ly  d is tor ted  s l i p  zones. 
Figure l9c  shows typica l  H range damage i n  the v i c in i ty  
F4gure l9d shows a grain with H range damage (note etch 
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p i t s )  along with dis tor ted twins, twin boundary damage and grain boundary damage 
a t  a high magnification. 
a grain.  
19.0 ks i  s t r e s s  level.  
a longwith other macrocracks and microcracks which originate a t  the grooves l e f t  
by f i n a l  machining. Figure 20b shows several microcracks and macrocracks along 
with some microcracks which are  about t o  l i nk  up with the adjoining macrocracks. 
Figure 20c shows the linking up of microcracks with adjoining macrocrack. 
also shows the formation of microcracks from grain boundary d 
Figure 20d shows a macrocrack running along the grain boundar 
microcracks formed i n  the in t e r io r  of the grain. Figure 20e 
macrocrack along with some twin boundary damage. Figure 20f shows a macrocrack, 
c e l l  boundary damage and fatigued s l i p  zones about t o  opeh up in to  cracks. 
Jaxtaposed depressions can be observed i n  the macrocracks shown i n  Fig. 20d, 20e 
and 20f confirming the e a r l i e r  observations de by Laird (Ref. 21) and 
Muggeridge (Ref. 24) regarding crack prof i les  and crack propagation mechanisms. 
Etch p i t s  reveal the difference i n  orientation within 
Figure 20 shows the photomicrographs taken from specimens fatigued a t  
Figure 20a shows the macrocrack which caused f a i lu re  ’ 
It 
ge and s l i p  zones 
inking up with 
s a typ ica l  
v. C O N C L W N G  REMARKS 
On the basis  of the s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis carried out on the axial- 
load fatigue endurance dis t r ibut ions of OFHC copper a t  two s t r e s s  levels  and the 
r e su l t s  of Bloomer and Roylance and the metallographic examination of a number 
of fatigued OFHC copper specimens, the following conclusions could be drawn: 
1) Both a t  the 16.5 ks i  and l9,O k s i  s t r e s s  levels  a single log-normal 
dis t r ibut ion f i t t e d  the data  be t t e r  than a single Weibull dis t r ibut ion.  
2) The truncation analysis did not give any evidence for  the existence of 
two dis t r ibut ions a t  these two rather  high stress levels .  
matical dissection method indicated the existence of only a single dis- 
t r ibu t ion  and hence leads t o  the conclusion tha t  these two s t r e s s  
levels  are  above the bimodal t rans i t ion  region apd hence have only a 
sing l e  d i  s tr  i&t i on 
The mathe- 
3) A def ini t ive conclusion about the existence of two dis t r ibut ions could 
not be drawn from the r e sb l t s  of Bloomer and Roylance because of too 
many sample disturbances and the.uncertainty of the operative s t r e s s  
value because of the presence of the notch. 
4) A t  10.0 ks i ,  even though the l i f t  indicates t ha t  t h i s  s t r e s s  leve l  
i s  i n  the low F range, there i s  s t i l l  some evidence of H range damage. 
5) A t  19.0 ks i  there are about 60% H and 40% F range grains,  thus indi-  
cating tha t  there i s  no clear  division between H and F ranges and tha t  
both mechanisms ex i s t  i n  co-existance i n  both H and F ranges but one 
predominating over the other i n  t h e i r  respective ranges. 
The work hardened surface layer and the areas near the surface seemed 
t o  have a higher percentage of H damage than %he other regions. 
Surface microcracks originated a t  and developed from the;roots of the 
cut t ing too l  grooves and seemed t o  l i nk  up with the in te rna l  microcracks 
to cause f a i lu re  by the formation of one or  more macrocracks. 
- 
6 )  
7 )  
8 
8 )  The development of cracks from t o o l  grooves depends on the  s t r e s s  l eve l  
and the sharpness of the grooves. 
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APPENDIX A 
Dissection of Frequency Curves 
A frequency curve can be dissected i n t o  components e i ther  by the 
method of truncation (Ref, 1.5) or by a formal mathematical method ( R e f .  5 ,  32 
and Appendix B) .  
applicable under cer ta in  conditions. 
Each method has i t s  own inherent l imitat ions and i s  only 
The mathematical method, for instance described i n  Appendix E 
gives r e a l i s t i c  r e su l t s  only i f  the difference between the means of the compon- 
ent dis t r ibut ions i s  not appreciably larger than the standard deviation due t o  
reasons discussed i n  R e f .  32. 
should be of reasonable magnitude since otherwise the estimates of the stand- 
ard deviatkons w i l l  be unrea l i s t ic ' as  can be seen from-the expressions of the 
standard deviations given i n  Appendix B. 
Moreover <he re la t ive  s izes  of the components 
~ 
for  t e following four cases: P 
1) Component dis t r ibut ions w i t h  
standard deviation. 
2) Component dis t r ibut ions with 
standard deviation 
3) Component dis t r ibut ions with 
standard deviation. 
4) Component dis t r ibut ions w i t h  
standard deviation 
For the method of truncation t o  be successful, the freqaency 
curve should have two tops. 
which a bimodal distribution w i l l  have only a single &a@ and where therefore 
the truncation method i s  not u se fu l ' i s  given below. 
A detai led discyssion of the conditions under 
The above single or two top conditions w i l l  have t o  be considered 
equal number of specimens and same 
unequal number of specimens and same 
equal number of specimens and unequal 
unequal number of specimens and uneqpal 
Cases (l), ( 2 ) ,  and (3) are  par t icular  cases of case (4) but s t i l l  
a l l  eases are discussed separately. 
Case 1 
N n l = n 2 - T ; u =  - rJ = U 
$ 2  
where nl and a2 are  the number of specimens i n  component 1 and 2 
respectively and N the t o t a l  number of specimens. 
The probabili ty density function i s  given by, 
Referring t o  the sketch below, the conditfon fo r  f la t  top i s  x1 + x2 = 2x3 . 
Let (m - m ) = Ku 
2 1 
3 
Hence, 
or Y 
1 
2 
-
1 
2 
-
The above eqbation can 
Hence i f  (m2-ml)12.212a only a single 
Case 2 
n n - = a ,  - N N 
be solved graphically t o  obtain K = 2.212. 
top ex is t s .  
Hence a + @ = 1 Let (m2-ml) = K 
The probabili ty density f-dnction i s  given by, 
Referring t o  sketch, the condition for  having a single top i s  tha t  AB should be 
e i ther  a s t ra ight  l ine  or shohld be a convex curve. 
6 
n 
14 
'Wence, 
or 
Since (a+@) = 1, the abqve equation yields the same re su l t  as i n  Fase 1, namely 
K = 2.212. 
Case 3 
Hence i f  (m2- ml) < - 2.2125 only a single top ex is t s .  
/ 
N nl = n2 = - ;a2 = n u1 
5 + a2 Let (m2- m,) = IS( l2 ) , where ( 51 i s  called the mean 
standard deviation. 
The condition for having a single top is ,  
The above equation can be solved for various values of n a f t e r  substi tuting 
c2 = n  c1 and the value of K l i e s  between 0 and 2.212. 
Case 4 
n 2 = a ,  22 = @ ; u2 = n u1 , Let (m2 - m,) = K N N 
The condition for having a single top i s ,  V 
Putting U2 = n ~1 and @ = (1-a) and assigning various values of a and n one can 
solve the above eqbation &o determine K. 
0 t o  2.212. 
The value of K i s  found t o  vary from 
Hence taking in to  consideration the worst circumstances, if the 
means are separated by l e s s  than 2.212 times the mean standard deviation, 
(m1 + r~d/2, only a single top ex i s t s  and hence it i s  not v 
the method of truncation under such conditions. 
rem3ble t o  use 
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APPENDIX B 
Mathematical Dissection of Frequency Curves i n t o  Components 
I n  1894 Pearson t rea ted  the problem of dissect ing a given f r e -  
quency curve i n t o  two typ ica l  laws of e r rors  -(Normal). 
fo r  moments of a sum of two typ ica l  laws of e r rors  t o  accomplish the dissection. 
H i s  method involved the  solut ion of a ce r t a in  9 th  degree algebraic equation. 
He used the expressions 
Charlier (1906, 1923) recommended a modified method of elimination 
which lead t o  qwo equations with two unknowns t o  be solved simultaneously. 
Barrau ( R e f .  5 )  used the cumulants or half- invarients  instead of 
moments i n  a similar approach. 
( R e f .  32) f o r  solutions by B a r r w ' s  method. 
Tables and charts  were provided by Stromgren 
I n  the present problem of fa t igue  t e s t ing  it i s  a more or l e s s  
generally accepted f ac t  t h a t  the lower l i f e  component (STF) follows a log- 
normal d is t r ibu t ion  whereas the higher l i f t  component (LTF) seem t o  follow a 
Weibull d i s t r ibu t ion .  
components, one of which i s  log-normal and the other a Weibull or extreme value 
d is t r ibu t ion .  
Therefore one has t o  d issec t  a frequency curve i n t o  two 
If n l  and n2 are  the number of specimens i n  each of the component 
d i s t r ibu t ions ,  the probabi l i ty  density function i s  given by, 
The moment generating function i s ,  
-03 
The second term leads t o  a complicated ser ies .  Since one i s  
in te res ted  i n  the momeqts of the d is t r ibu t ion ,  the  expressions f o r  the various 
moments can be obtained without recourse t o  the above expression. 
For the second component (Weibull) the general expression fo r  the 
K! where Q = I'(d + 1) and ( f) = jl 
j 
Hence one obtains the following expressions f o r  the various moments of t he  com- 
pound d is t r ibu t ion  : 
nl 
N N where hl = - and h2 = * 
One has t o  solve f o r  the seven unknowns namely, nl, n2, p, cr, 
xo, Cr and 8 .  Therefore seven equations are  needed and i n  the  method of moments 
the seven equations i n  ( A )  a re  used. 
The above equations form a set of nonlinear algebraic simultaneous 
equations for  the solution of which no general method i s  available.  Methods l i k e  
Newton's method and the  method of steepest  descent have been extensively used f o r  
such problems. I n  the  present case, the  problem i s  fur ther  complicated by the 
f a c t  t h a t  the  unknowns appear as powers of other unknowns. 
six other equations obtained by subst i tut ing the expressions f o r  moments from 
( A )  i n  the following expressions f o r  cumulants can be used. 
I n  the  method of cumulants, the first equation of (A) along with 
A2 = w; - 'I; 
A3 = PA - 3P.3 P i  + ai3 
h4 = p~ - 4 pg p i  - 3ph2+ 12 ~5 pi2-  6pi4 
h ( 2  ' 5 = p '  - '$.&I -IQp&& +; ~Op.&pi2+:~30p2 bl - 60p$.~i~+ 24pi (B 1 5 5  
A6 = - 6p;pI - 15p4p; + 3 o p ~ p i ~  - iop i2  + 120p&pj 
12 1 2 +  6 -120p9p13+30p~3-270p2 360p$pi4- 120pi 
Thus it i s  obvious t h a t  t h i s  procedure i s  unlikely t o  lead t o  
Instead of facing the formidable t a sk  of solving the  equations 
any substant ia l  simplification over the  method of moments. 
i n  e i the r  of the above cases one can simplify the model by assuming the  Weibull 
component as another log-normal dis t r ibut ion.  So i n  the  method of moments we 
obtain the following s i x  equations i n  place of equations ( A )  t o  solve f o r  t he  
s ix  unknowns n l ,  n2, p l y  p2, D1, and 02. 18 
For the method of cumulants substi tuting ( C )  i n  (B) one obtains 
after manipulation the following equations which fncident ia l ly  are the same as 
Barrau's equations except for changes i n  notation. 
1 = hi + h2 
A i  = h i p i  + h 2 ~ 2  
A2 = h i h 2 ( ~ 2 -  
A3 = hih2(hi-h2) (P2- 
+ h i  uf+ h2"z2 
+ 3hih2 (P2- Pi3(%2-u12> 
A4 = hih;l(hi2- 4hlh2+ h $ ) ( ~ 2 - 1 1 ~ ) ~  + 6 h l h 2 ( h i - h 2 ) ( ~ 2 - ~ i ) ~  (uz2- g?) 
+ 3 hlh2(u22- ui2)2 
(D 1 
A = h1h2(h13- 11 h;h2+ 11 hlhg - h 2 3 ) ( ~ 2  -111) 5 + lOhlh;?[hf- 4hlh2+ h $ ) ( ~ 2 - ~ &  
5 /. 
m ( 4  - ~ f )  + 15 hlh2(hl- h2)(P2-P&)(u22-ai2) 
Solving equations (D) i s  simpler than solving equations ( C )  
;$I 
(Ref. 5) .  
h4 and h5> equations (D) can be solved t o  obtain estimates of nl  9 .  n2 
u1 andu2 using the charts and tables  given i n  Ref, 32 even though it i s  a time 
consuming procedure. 
w i l l  be outlined below. 
For any specific problem knowing the f i rs t  f ive  cumulants A i ,  12, h3 
~ 2 ,  
Therefore, a d i rec t  method suitable for  use with computers 
Defining a = (p2 - p1) and j3 = ( c T ~ ~ -  u1") 
and knowing h i  and a ,  the other unknowns can be found with the following 
equations derived from (D) 
h2 = (1 - h i )  
P l  = (A1 - ab) 
P2 = (ah1 + h i )  
h2 ( 2hi+h2 ) 
3 
hl(hl+2h;,) 
3 } 
Hence the problem reduces t o  one determining a and hl. From 
equation 4 of ( D )  
-2 h3 - ' = 3hlh;la 3 
From equation 1 of ( D ) ,  h2 = 1 - h l  
Using the above, equation 5 of (D) can be reduced t o  
h l (2a  )-hl (6a ) + h$(8a ')-hz(6a -8h3a3) + hf(2a 6 6 5  6 6 6 6 3h4a2) 
+ h1(4h3a3 + 3h4#) -A5 = 0 (1) 
Similar ly  equation 6 of ( D )  can be reduced t o  
6 a (ht-2hf + hf)(24h: -36hf +24hl- 6) + 60h3(hf - 2hf + hf)$ 
+ 9A5(hl - hf)a - 15h$(2h1 - 1) = 0 (11) 
For a known value of a equation (I)  i s  a polynomial i n  hl and can be denoted by 
g(h1Y = 0. 
Similarly for  a known value of hl , equation (11) i s  a polynomial i n  a and can be 
denoted by f(a) = 0 
By Newton-Raphson method, 
6 (h: - 2h:+hf ( 24h:- 36hf+24hl -6)a +60h3 (ht-  2h:+hf)a3+9h5 (h i  -hf)a- 15hg (2h1- 1) 
= i 6(h$-2hf+hf) ( 24h:-36hf+24hl-6)a5 + 180A3(h:-2h:+hf)a2+ 9A (hl-hf ) 5 
By providing s t a r t i ng  values f o r  a and hl the above expressions 
can be used i n  an i t e r a t i o n  procedure t o  obtain b e t t e r  values, the i t e r a t i o n  be- 
ing terminated a f t e r  suf f ic ien t  convergence i s  achieved. 
A computer program w a s  s e t  up t o  compute the cumulants and t o  ob- 
t a i n  values of, 
examples given i n  Ref. 32 were t r i e d  and they gave the same answers as i n  Ref. 
32, confirming the p rac t i cab i l i t y  of the method. 
of the two components are separated by an amount appreciably la rger  than the 
standard deviation due t o  reasons outlined i n  Ref. 32. 
hl, h2, pl, p a ,  m1 and 0, using the above method. Several of the  
The method f a i l s  i f  the means 
20 
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TABLE I1 
RANKJ3D FATIGUE EIWURANCES 
-6 
( C Y C m S  TO FAILURE) x 10 
L_ Rank 10 ksi 
1 4.724@5 
2 7.7544562 
3 19 * 939855 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
'27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
16.5 ksi 
0 133670 
0.143412 
0.144499 
0.148993 
0.157741 
0 155734 
0.160678 
0.163277 
0.165278 
0.167091 
0.169573 
0.170985 
0.171196 
0.171796 
0.171858 
0.172882 
o a 173165 
0.176240 
0.177812 
0.178107 
0.181259 
0.185261 
0.165824 
0.170941 
0.171237 
0 174431 
0.175384 
0.177119 
0.180846 
0.181437 
0.185446 
0.185855 
o 186063 
0.186410 
0.186504 
0.186573 
o a 187171 
0.188602 
0.188884 
0.190483 
0.190556 
o e 191976 
0.192880 
0.193961 
0,194958 
0.187245 
0.188442 
0.188873 
0.192917 
0.195274 
19.0 kSL 
0.05378s 
0.056897 
0.057314 
0.058724 
0.060064 
0.060403 
0.060233 
0.060786 
0.061057 
0.062062 
o .042756 
0.063530 
o .064071 
0.064360 
0.065126 
o ,065275 
0.065325 
0.065564 
0.065654 
0.065851 
0.066013 
0.066071 
0.066155 
0.066502 
0.066632 
0.066673 
0.066832 
0 067735 
0.067769 
o .067833 
0.067963 
o .068365 
0.068655 
0.068861 
0.069525 
0.069636 
0.069693 
o .069732 
0.069981 
0.070146 
0.062643 
0.062884 
0.063497 
0.064019 
0.064326 
0.066914 
0.067408 
0.067804 
0.068369 
0.069544 
TABLE I1 continued 
16 5 ksi  
0 0 195797 
o 196076 
o 196096 
o 196225 
0 197082 
0 198465 
0 199300 
0 199554 
0 200314 
0 e PO0412 
0 200554 
0 200715 
0 200975 
0 201135 
o 201630 
o 201817 
o 201823 
o 203206 
0 201949 
0 204003 
0 e 204791 
0 .,205522 
o 205868 
o 206264 
o 206533 
0 206862 
o 210603 
0 212287 
0 212662 
0 e 207005 
0 208479 
0 212348 
0 213520 
0 214395 
0 214908 
0 ., 217440 
0 217742 
0 0 215995 
0.217678 
0 219021 
o 219803 
0 219983 
0 222300 
0 222609 
0 222823 
0 219902 
0,.'22307;9 
0 223154 
0 223301 
0 224080 
0 226948 
0 227155 
o 223963 
o ,226722 
0.227166 
Rank 10 k s i  
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91. 
92 
93 
95 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
1-03 
104 
105 
- 19 0 k s i  
0 070704 
0 071207 
0 071752 
0 071904 
0 -072327 
0.072352 
o 070381 
o 071196 
o -071428 
o 072160 
o 072814 
0 072857 
0 073188 
o 073286 
o 073506 
0 0 073733 
0 074001 
0 074182 
0 074638 
o 074667 
o 074716 
0 0 074979 
o *075156 
o 075608 
o *075658 
o 076176 
o 076225 
o 076236 
o 076300 
o 076374 
0.077583 
o 078340 
o 078919 
o .079063 
0.079100 
o ., 079181 
0.079584 
o 079650 
0 079833 
o 080865 
0 082291 
o e 082982 
0 082467 
0 084063 
0 085400 
0 087042 
0 a 091770 
o 087509 
0 097286 
o 116950 
Rank -
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 f 
111 
112 
113 
114 
11.5 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
10 ksi 
TABLE I1 - concluded 
16.5 ksi 
0.227686 
0.228390 
0.229288 
0.229638 
0.230820 
0.232948 
0 229554 
0.232774 
0 233787 
0.234165 
0.235247 
0.239302 
0.239566 
0.239960 
0.242189 
0.240027 
0.24005 1 
0.242751 
0.244210 
0.245498 
0.245765 
0.246116 
0.249065 
0.247234 
0 a 251035 
0.25 1147 
0.254924 
0.256093 
0,256164 
0 257553 
0.257684 
o 258779 
o 263382 
0.265725 
0.266822 
0.272201 
o 276605 
0.280321 
0.287637 
0.330226 
0 264940 
0.265414 
0.274876 
0.280214 
0 333713 
19.0 ksi 
A) PARAMETERS OF SING@ LOG-NORMAL DISTR~BUTION 'I 
Mean of l o g ( N ) ,  ?i 5 0 32089 3 
Correlation coefficient , r 0 0 99712 5 
B)  
Stmdard deviation, s 0 e 0704147 833 
16 e 5 k s i  16,5 k s i  19.0 ksi  
150 specimens 350 spec'imens 100 s-pecimens 
I 
Shape parameter , b 2 0 25439 2 e 19052 1.81487 
Minimum l i fe ,  N 
Characterist ic l i f e ,  V 
(fille cycles7 o e 138887 0.121481 0.0568477 
(MU. cycles ) 0.221759 o e 225820 ' 0.0735204 
Correlation coefficient,  r 0 e 98281 0.98383 ~ o 88723 
c )  P~ 
STP Component 
h3. 
Mean of log(M) , rnl 
Standard deviation, s1 
LTF Component 
h.2 
tdean of log(M), rq2 
Standmd aeviation, sa 
16 5 k s i  16.5 k s i  19.0 ksf 
150 spacimEns 350 specimens 100 specimens 
. 
0 9 999854 
5 ., 320897 5 320587 * 4.850606 
0 9 999774 
0.074330 o e 088239 0.047027 
0.000145 0.000225 0.002419 
5 e 312835 5 e 298581 5.272022 
2 028144 1 260850 0 e 145477 
Machine No, 
MachhE? ROa 
Nu&er of opaclimeans 
Shape parameter, b 
Minimum life, log H, 
Charscterfskic l i f e ,  log V 5 98883 5 97763 6 ooqok 5 539812 
F I G .  l ( a > .  THE COPPER (0.F.H.C) FATIGUE SPECIMEN.  
TRANSVERSE S E C T I O N  
1 BEFORE FATIGUE. 
ETCHED-UP TAPER-MAG. O F  COLD-WORKED DISTORTION ZONES SURFACE LAYER 
LONGITUDINAL 
/ S E C T I O N  
MACROCRACK 
LOCATION 
ELECTRODEPOSIT 
F I G .  1 (b)  . S E C T I O N I N G  PROCEDURE FOR MICROSTRUCTURAL 
S T U D I E S  . 
FIG. l(c).  TYPICAL TRANSVERSE SECTION OF A SPECIMEN BEFORE 
FATIGUING (ASTM. GRAIN SIZE NO. 8.0, xl00 ) 
FIG. l(d). X-RAY BACK REFLECTION PATTERN OF A SPECIMEN 
BEFORE FATIGUING (Cu RADIATION). 
FIG-2(a). GENERAL ARRANGEMEXT OF FATIGUE 
MACHINE AND INSTRUMENTS. 
FIG-2(b). CLOSS-UP VIEW OF THE FATIGUE MACHINE. 
- 

FIG-2(c). VIEW SHOWING SHAKER AND MEAN STRESS SPRING. 
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NUMBER OF SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, "tr 
FIG. 6(a). PARAMETERS O F  THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. 16.5 KSI STRESS LEVEL. O c  ''?tr< 1 5 0  
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NUMBER OF SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG. 6(b). PARAMETERS OF THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE P A R T  EXCLUDED. 16 .5  KSI STRESS LEVEL.  0 c ntr .e 200 
NUMBER O F  SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG. 6(b). PARAMETERS O F  THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. 16.5 KSI STRESS LEVEL. 2 00<ntr<350 
. 
I 
NUMBER OF SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG, 6( c) PARAMETERS OF THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. 19.0 KSI STRESS LEVEL. 
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NUMBER OF SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG. 12(a). PARAMETERS OF T H E  TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. BLOOMER & ROYLANCE, MACHINE- 1. 
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NUMBER OF SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG. 12(b). PARAMETERS OF THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. BLOOMER & ROYLANCE, MACHINE- 2. 
FIG. 12(~). PARAMETERS OF T H E  TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE P A R T  EXCLUDED. BLOOMER & ROYLANCE, MACHINE- 3 .  
In 0
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NUMBER O F  SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG. 12(d). PARAMETERS O F  T H E  TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. BLOOMER & ROYLANCE, MACHINE- 4. 
XUMBER OF SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE, ntr 
FIG. 12(e). PARAMETERS OF THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ER’DURAXCE PART EXCLUDED. BLOOMER & ROYLANCE, TOTAL. 
O< ntr< 250. 
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NUMBER SPECIMENS IN TRUNCATED SAMPLE,  qr 
FIG. 12(e). PARAMETERS OF THE TRUNCATED LOG-NORMAL DISTRIBUTION. HIGH 
ENDURANCE PART EXCLUDED. BLOOMER &ROYLANCE, TOTAL.  
250 < ntr< 500. 
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FIG. 15. a X-RAY BACK REFLECTION PATTERN OF A SPECIMEN 
FATIGUED AT S,=lO. 0 k s i  (Cu RADIATION). 
FIG. 15. b X-RAY BACK REFLECTION PATTERN O F  A SPECIMEN 
FATIGUED A T  Sa=16. 5 k s i  (Cu RADIATION). 
FIG. 15. c X-RAY BACK REFLECTION PATTERN OF A SPECIMEN 
FATIGUED AT S =19.0 ks i  (Cu RADIATION). 
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FIG. 16. a ETCHED-UP FATIGUED SLIP ZONES (F-14,  f 1 0 . 0  ksi ,  x 500): 
1. Distorted s l ip  zones. 
FIG. 16. b TYPICAL F-RANG DAMAGE, STRAIGHT SLIP AND CROSS 
SLIP (F-13, t lO.0  ksi, x 500). 
1. Cross  s l ip  
2.  Straight s l ip.  
FIG. 16. c TYPICAL F-RANGE DAMAGE, STRAIGHT SLIP AND CROSS 
SLIP (F-14, t l O . 0  ksi ,  x 500). 
1. Straight s l i p  2. C r o s s  s l i p  3. Distorted s l ip  zones 
4. Twin boundary distortion 5. Gra in  boundary damage. 
FIG. 1d.d TYPICAL VIEW O F  A GRAIN SHOWING C OSS SLIP AT HIGH 
MAGNIFICATION (F-13, +10.0 - ksi,  x 10 
FIG. 16. e TYPICAL F-RANGE DAMAGE, CROSS SLIP (F-13, 210.0 ksi, 
x 500). 
1. Cross slip. 
FIG. 16. f FATIGUED SLIP ZONES, TWIN BOUNDARY DAMAGE AND 
TWIN BOUNDARY DISTORTION (F-13, 10.0 ksi, x 1000) 
1. Fatigued s l ip zones 2. Twin boundary damage 
3. Twin boundary distortion. 
FIG. 17. a TYPICAL H-DAMAGE IN SEVERAL GRAINS (E-87, t19 .0  ksi, 
x 500) 
1. Twin with H-damage showing etch pits 
2. Gra ins  with H-damage showing etch pi ts  
3. Distorted twins 4. Twin boundary damage. 
FIG. 17. b TYPICAL F-DAMAGE A T  HIGH STRESS AMPLITUDES (E-83, 
f19.0 ksi, x 1000). 
1. Fatigued s l ip  zones 2. Ce l l  boundary damage. 
FIG. 17. c GRAIN WITH DISTORTED TWINS (E-83, 219.0 ksi, x 1000). 
1. Distorted twins with boundary damage 2. C r o s s  slip. 
FIG. 17. d TYPICAL H-DAMAGE SHOWING CELL BOUNDARY DAMAGE 
(E-87, +19.0 ksi, x 1000). 
1. Cel lboundary  damage 
2. Distorted twins with boundary damage. 
Y 
FIG. 17. e F-RANGE DAMAGE PRESENT AT HIGH STRESS AMPLITUDES 
(E-83, 219.0 ksi, x 500) 
1. Fatigued s l ip  zones 
2. Interaction between a twin and s l ip  zones. 
FIG. 18. a DISTORTED SLIP ZONES IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF THE 
WORK HARDENED SURFACE LAYER (D-147, f12.7 ksi, x 1500). 
1. Distorted slip zones. 
FIG. 18. b GROOVES LEFT BY FINAL MACHINING. EXTENSIVE TWINNING 
AND SOME SLIP CAN BE OBSERVED. (D-147, +12.7 ksi ,  x 150) - 
FIG. 18.c GROOVES LEFT BY FINAL MACHINING (13-147, f12.7 ksi ,  x 500). 
1. M i c r o c r a c k  f r o m  the groove 
2. Work hardened s u r f a c e  layer. 
FIG. 18. d TYPICAL F-DAMAGE IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD OF THE 
WORK HARDENED SURFACE LAYER (13-147, t12.7 ksi, x 500). 
1. Distorted s l ip  zones. 
FIG. 18. e EFFECT OF IMPROPER POLISHING PROCEDURE. NOTE THE 
THIN WORK HARDENED LAYER LEFTOVER BY POLISHING IN 
THE FORM OF BLACK PATCHES (D-147, 1-12.7 ksi, x 500) 
1. Area shown a t  high magnification in Fig. 18. a 
- 
- 
FIG. 19. a ABSENCE OF MICROCRACKS USUALLY DEVELOPING 
f 14 ksi, x150). 
FROM GROOVES L E F T  BY FINE-MACHINING. (A-21, 
MICROCRACKS DEVELOPING A T  THE ROOTS OF GROOVES 
LEFT BY FINE-MACHINING. (A-39, k14 ksi, x150). 
FIG. 19 .b  
FIG. 19.c A TYPICAL GRAIN WITH H-RANGE DAMAGE IN THE VICINITY 
O F  THE WORK HARDENED SURFACE LAYER (A-39, 214.0 k s i  
x 500). 
1. H-Range damage and etch pi ts  
2. Distorted twins with boundary damage 
3. Microcracks.  
FIG. 19.d A GRAIN WITH H-RANGE DAMAGE A T  HIGH MAGNIFICATION 
(A-39, +14.0 ksi ,  x 1500). 
1. E t c h p i t s  
2. Distorted twins with boundary damage 
3.  Gra in  boundary damage. 
FIG. 20.a A TYPICAL VIEW SHOWING A NUMBER O F  MICROCRACKS 
AND SEVERAL MACROCRACKS IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 
ksi, x 150). 
O F  THE WORK HARDENED SURFACE LAYER (E-86, +19.0 - 
1. Macrocrack  which caused final fa i lure  2, Macrocracks  3 .  Microcracks .  
FIG. 20, b A TYPICAL VIEW SHOWING MICROCRACKS DEVELOPING 
FROM GROOVES L E F T  BY FINAL MACHINING AND THE 
MICROCRACKS (E-86, 19.0 ksi, x 500). 
DEVELOPMENT OF MACROCRACKS BY LINKING-UP O F  
1. Microc racks  2. Macrocracks  3 .  Microcracks  about t o  link up with the 
neighbouring macrocracks .  
FIG. 20.c ORIGIN OF MICROCRACKS IN THE VICINITY OF THE WORK 
HARDENED SURFACE LAYER (E-51, +19.0 ksi, x 500). 
1. Macrocrack  2. A mic roc rack  about to link up with the 
macroc rack  3 .  Grain  boundary damage, about to open up into 
c r a c k s  4. Microcracks  in  the in te r ior  of a gra in  5. Polishing 
marks .  
FIG. 20.d EVIDENCE OF LINK U P  OF MICROCRACKS WITH THE 
MACROCRACK (E-51, i 19 .0  ksi, x 1500). 
1. Macrocrack  running along the grain boundary 2. A mic ro -  
c rack  which h a s  just  linked up with the macroc rack  3.  A mic ro -  
c r a c k  which w a s  likely to link up with ( 2 )  if t he re  had been 
fur ther  cycling. 
. . . . . . . 
J 
FIG. 20. e A TYPICAL MACROCRACK AT HIGH MAGNIFICATION (E-51, 
t 1 9 . 0  ksi ,  x 1500). 
1. M a c r o c r a c k  2. Twin boundary damage  3. S i lver  deposit. 
FIG. 20.f FATIGUED S L I P  ZONES A T  HIGH MAGNIFICATION (E-51, 
+19.0 ks i ,  x 1500). 
1. M a c r o c r a c k  2. C e l l  boundary damage  3. Fa t igue  s l i p  zones  
about to  open up into c r a c k s .  
